Harley davidson lock

Your Trusted Locksmith. We carry complete up to date software and computer equipment to
program and kind of Harley Davidson lock and Harley Davidson key. Being immediately
accessible to you is a major priority. Our entire locksmith team is always available, live
representative is ready to take your call 24hr 7 days a week and immediate response to all you
needs. Our goal as a company is to build relationships based on quality products, superb
communications, and pricing programs that provide our customers a competitive advantage.
Click here to view all leading brand name automobile manufactures we service. The company
also handles all types of emergency locksmith calls whether if it's for commercial, residential,
business or automotive. Call Now : 1. Locksmith Service Locations Select your location: City:.
Click to Contact Us. Online Now. Did you know? Call us today! Find car brand locksmith
Choose Automobile locks help Have you locked your keys inside your car or truck? Do not
panic, Call Locksmith emergency services and our professional local locksmith will get to open
your car or truck in less then 20 minutes! Our Clients Locksmith is proud to serve and work with
major corporations as well as small businesses and residential customers. Here you can find a
list of some of our satisfied customers:. Sign In. Recently viewed. You may also like. See
Details. Need Help? Call us at or drop us an email. Email Us. Apply Now. Newsletter Sign-Up.
Stay in the know. Sign Up for Email. Customer Support. Motorcycle Services. About Us. Other
Products. Sitemap Disclaimers. Third-party trademarks are the property of their respective
owners. Estimated from fuel economy tests on a sample motorcycle from the corresponding
family conducted by Harley-Davidson under ideal laboratory conditions. Not all motorcycle
models undergo fuel economy testing. Fuel economy and mileage may vary among motorcycle
models within a family. Your mileage may vary depending on your personal riding habits,
weather conditions, trip length, vehicle condition and vehicle configuration and other
conditions. Break-in mileage may vary. Options such as color are available at additional cost.
Prices exclude tax, title, licensing, registration fees, destination charges, added accessories,
and additional dealer charges, if any, and are subject to change. Harley-Davidson reimburses
dealers for performing manufacturer-specified pre-delivery inspection and setup tasks. Dealer
prices may vary. North America security system includes immobilizer; outside North America
the security system includes immobilizer and siren. Not all applicants will qualify. In this
example, customer is responsible for applicable taxes, title, licensing fees and any other fees or
charges at the time of sale. APR is calculated according to the simple interest method. Not valid
in conjunction with other offers. Other terms, conditions, and limitations may apply. Dealer
participation may vary. Financing offer is subject to change or cancellation at any time.
Purchaser who purchases an Eligible Motorcycle during the Sales Period has the option to
trade-in the Eligible Motorcycle at its original purchase price towards the purchase of a new,
unregistered, model year , , or Harley-Davidson Touring, Trike, Softail, Dyna, Sportster, Street or
Special 3. Offer is limited to one claim per eligible VIN. Excludes Police Models. Customers
must redeem the offer at the same H-D dealership where the Eligible Motorcycle purchase
originated. Certain exceptions apply for customers who move during the Trade-Up period. See
participating H-D dealer for details. The offer only applies to Eligible Motorcycles submitted for
trade-in on a new, unregistered Eligible Trade-Up Motorcycle of greater value and not the same
model. Offer is limited to one claim per customer. The Purchaser is responsible for the
difference between the trade-in value of the Eligible Motorcycle and the purchase price of the
Eligible Trade-Up Motorcycle. Trade-in must be a vehicle in good condition and good working
order. Tires, suspension, engine, and transmission must all be within factory specifications and
are subject to inspection by the participating H-D dealer. Vehicle exterior cannot reflect neglect
or abuse. The participating H-D dealer will make the sole determination regarding whether the
trade-in is in good working condition and good working order. The purchaser is responsible for
all costs of operating and maintaining the Eligible Motorcycle prior to trade-in. This offer may
not be combined with any other promotions, offers or discounts without the express permission
of Harley-Davidson. However, qualified customers can use Harley-Davidson Financial Services
special financing promotions in conjunction with the Freedom Promise. The H-D dealer may
require documentation to substantiate this relationship before extending the offer to the spouse
or domestic partner. Eligible Trade-Up Motorcycles must be taken from dealer stock and are not
available on future motorcycle orders, deliveries or deposits outside the Trade-Up Period.
Certain models of motorcycles may not be available at some participating dealers. Valid only at
participating U. H-D dealerships. Offer not valid in Hawaii. Cannot be redeemed for cash or cash
equivalent. Offer is subject to change without notice. Void where prohibited. Financing offer is
subject to change or cancellation at anytime. Bank National Association, pursuant to a license
from Visa U. No Money Down offer is available only to well-qualified credit tier applicants. Other
terms, conditions and limitations may apply. See your Harley-Davidson dealer for details. This 7.
Prices and selection at local dealerships may vary. All taxes are extra. STACYC reserves the

right without prior notice to discontinue at any time any of the items herein or change
specifications or designs without incurring any obligation to the customer. All items are subject
to availability and prior sale by our dealers. Riding range estimates provided following the SAE
J and are based on expected performance of a fully-charged battery when operated under
specified conditions. Actual range will vary depending on riding habits, ambient weather and
equipment conditions. Financing offer is available only for up to a 60 month term. Customer
must take delivery by September 30, Potential government incentives are identified for
informational purposes only. Availability and eligibility vary, may change without notice and are
beyond the control of Harley-Davidson. Eligibility and amount of credits and rebates depend on
your personal situation. Please consult your tax professional and your state or federal agency
for details and eligibility requirements. Harley-Davidson gives you the best possible experience
on the road. We use cookies to give you the best possible experience on our site. By sticking
around you are agreeing to our policy. I agree. Orders placed during the weekends or the
following holidays will ship the next business day. Learn more about Dennis Kirk. We're always
looking to improve your shopping experience. If you have experienced a problem with our
website, please describe the issue in as much detail as possible so our team can explore it
further. Details Shipping Cutoff Times. Click here for more details. Enter keyword or part Search
Within. View Cart Checkout. My Garage. Saved Rides Manage Rides. Add a new ride. Harley
Categories. Find Parts Fast. Select Year. Select Make. Select Model. Harley Parts back. Shop By
All Harley Parts. Harley Accessories back. Tire Finder. Aspect Ratio. Rim Diameter. Tire Sizes
Explained. Tire Width Tire Width. Aspect Ratio Aspect Ratio. Rim Diameter Rim Diameter. Harley
Tires back. Exhaust finder. Harley Exhaust back. Helmets back. Apparel back. Featured Harley
Brands View All back. Get more Dennis Kirk. Shop by Discount back. Ride Types All Ride
Types. Motorcycle Harley-Davidson Categories Enter Categories terms All Categories.
Accessories Locks - Disc Enter Brands Kryptonite 7. Oxford 2. Trimax 5. In Stock Only Price
Range. Diameter - Lock Pin. Disc 2. Disc Lock We're sorry, your search returned no results.
Harley-Davidson Locks - Disc. Results per Page 40 60 Viewing Results 1 - 14 of Part : Mfg Part :
OF Part : Mfg Part : LK Part : Mfg Part : Part : Mfg Part : TS. Prev Page 1 Next. We carry more
Harley-Davidson products than any other aftermarket vendor and have them all at the lowest
guaranteed prices. Not only that, but we have them all in-stock and ready to ship to you today.
Dennis Kirk has been the leader in the powersports industry since , so you can rest assured
that we have your back when it comes to bringing you the best Locks - Disc for your
Harley-Davidson. Plus we have a no-hassle return policy, so you can shop with complete
confidence at Dennis Kirk! We want to hear from you! Sign Up! Contact Us Dennis Kirk, Inc.
Select Ride Type. Create an Account. Remember Me? Forgot your password or trouble logging
in? Click Here. Give us your feedback! I enjoyed my experience. I did not enjoy my experience.
Your Ride optional. Part Number if applicable. Order Number optional. Did customer service
resolve your issue? Your Name. Email Address:. Send Feedback. Subscribe to our emails! First
Name. Postal Code. What are you into? Cruiser Motorcycle. Sport Bike. Dirt Bike. Privacy Policy
I'd like to unsubscribe. If you ever lose the key to your Harley Davidson or purchase a used
Harley without keys, you will need to replace your ignition switch and fork lock assemblies.
These assemblies are, typically, keyed to match and you should be able to use the same key for
both ignition switch and the Harley fork lock. With this Twin Cam Softail stripped down to its
bare frame, we thought it would be a good time to demonstrate the removal and replacement of
the Harley fork lock assembly. The most time consuming and labor-intensive part of this repair
is removing the front end of your motorcycle. Gently drill through the plug and stop drilling as
soon as the drill bit is through. There is a set screw behind the plug that you will not want to
damage. Twist a sheet metal screw into the lead plug. Now, pull the plug out with pliers and
loosen the set screw. You can pry out the lock with a screwdriver from inside the neck. Before
moving forward and installing a new Harley fork lock, it is important to not only verify that you
purchased the correct replacement assembly, but you also need to verify that the new keys
work correctly in the replacement lock and ignition switch. Install the new lock into the frame.
Orientate the flat area of the lock so that it will line up with the set screw. Snug the set screw but
do not overtighten. After reinstalling the front end and testing the key one more time, a wipe of
black silicone will seal the set screw and the assembly from the elements. Remember, we
always suggest servicing your way in and out of a repair. With your front end removed from the
motorcycle, it is the ideal time to inspect your neck bearings and races. Replace, or repack as
needed. If your front brake line was disconnected, consider flushing the system if the fluid is
old. Bob shares some tips on Harley battery replacement and upkeep. It is strongly
recommended that you remove the negative cable of the battery first and replace it last when
servicing your bike. Bob has been dealing with these batteries for years and removes the neg
from the battery. If this is your first time, we highly suggest removing neg from ground stud on

the crankcase boss see images with wobble extension. Sportster Maintenance can also bring
comfort. Our experts also walk through proper belt services and adjustment on Harley rear
shocks. Next Video: Belt Defle
dodge malfunction indicator light
1999 pontiac grand am cooling fans not working
subaru 126cc 5hp engine
ction. Bob and Mark put an older Sportster up on the lift to show you how to service the front
and rear brake calipers. They teach you which parts to remove, clean and replace, and discuss
the components of the single piston-style caliper assembly and how they work. Remember me.
Lost your password? Privacy Policy. LOG IN. Search for:. Become A Member. Duration: Become
A Member. Premium Sign up for premium membership and get access to our best Harley repair
videos and step-by-step instructional projects. Learn new techniques and tips from friendly
experts. Gold Upgrade to GOLD membership and get unlimited access to our entire library of
premium Harley repair videos, receive discounts on DVDs, video downloads, and classes in the
shop. Description Lost Key, Now What? It Will Take Time With this Twin Cam Softail stripped
down to its bare frame, we thought it would be a good time to demonstrate the removal and
replacement of the Harley fork lock assembly. Facebook Instagram Youtube Twitter.

